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1. If the lights or sounds weaken or do not work, 
      replace the batteries.
2. Under an environment with electrostatic
     discharge, (static electricity) this product may
 malfunction and require user to reset the unit 
      by changing the batteries.
3. To wake the unit from sleep mode tap it once
      lightly on the touch pad then enter your
 symbol while the lights flash.
4. To reset the Journal, press the end of a
      paperclip into the reset opening on the back of
 the unit, then repeat steps 1 & 2 under 
      “Setting Your Secret, Handwritten Symbol.”

Active Area

SETTING YOUR SECRET, HANDWRITTEN SYMBOL
When you remove your Journal from its packaging, it will be closed. Installing new batteries 
will automatically reset the Journal and you can then enter your secret password gesture 
and use that gesture to open the Journal.

 NOTE: You can also manually reset the Journal by placing the end of a paperclip into the
      “reset” opening on the bottom of the unit and pressing it in.

Once the Journal is reset, by installing batteries or manually, the lights on the front of the 
Journal will flash on and off three times.

1. Use your index fingernail to draw a
 personal letter, number or other symbol
 on the touch pad in the active area.
 Make a symbol that only you will 
      remember and can easily recreate. 
      (Remember where on the active area 
      and how you drew the symbol as the 
      Journal has a high degree of accuracy 
      in recognizing your unique symbol.)

2. Once you have drawn your Symbol, the
 lights on the front of the Journal will 
     flash once, accompanied by a 
     “brriiiinnnggg” sound effect to indicate 
     that your Symbol has been stored. Your 
     Journal is now safely locked and it will 

Before writing your first journal entry, an adult must install fresh, alkaline batteries:
1. Using a Phillips screwdriver (not included) remove the screw and battery compartment
 cover from the back of the Moxie Girlz™ Secret Sign-in Journal.
2. Install two (2) AA alkaline batteries (not included) making sure the (+) and (-) ends face 
 the proper direction as indicated inside the battery compartment.
3. Replace the compartment cover and tighten the screw.

AA/1.5V/LR6

AA/1.5V/LR6

 NOTE: You must recreate your symbol as close as possible to the symbol you originally
 drew and in the same area you drew it or the Journal may not recognize it. If you do not
 enter the correct Symbol within 30 seconds, music will sound and the Journal will go into
 Sleep Mode. Repeat steps #1 and #2 to open the Journal.

       CAUTION - The secret doors open quickly. Keep your hand away from the opening doors.

3. If the Symbol is correct, the lights will “shimmer,” you will hear a musical sound and the  
 door will open. If the symbol is incorrect, the lights will flash and an alarm will sound.
4. The Journal will allow you 5 attempts to enter the correct symbol. After the fifth   
 incorrect try, the Journal will play music and go into sleep mode. Reset the unit and enter a  
 new symbol.

access them without your secret symbol!

 NOTE: If you do not enter a secret symbol within 30 seconds the Journal will play music
 and go into sleep mode. Wake it up again by either tapping once lightly on the touch pad
 (then entering your symbol while the lights flash) or resetting the Journal with the end of
 a paperclip and repeating steps 1 & 2.

OPENING YOUR JOURNAL
1. Tap the touch pad to wake your Journal up. The lights will flash on and off.
2. While the lights are flashing, enter your Secret Symbol on the Touch Pad. You have 30  
 seconds to do so.

Reset Opening

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

QUICK START TROUBLESHOOTING

NOTE:  This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for Class B digital 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of FCC Rules.  These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.  This equipment generates, 
uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.   However, there is 
no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.   If this equipment 
does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by 
turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by 
one or more of the following measures:

   is connected.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.  Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept 
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Warning: Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible 

FCC COMPLIANCE


